
ont of itby Ms < , art and deed. It is the to take « walk after loneh. Roger AOOTS-W SKLL NEW MAP
A * i oi ths Dominion nf t*,nfi <_ *ia■MOTàôo.riÆS?’r%mp^) very food of Mr. rad Mrs. Goeford,

1 he wae always with Mr. Goeford.Here- adjournal-------------------------- ene
NINETY-SECOND DAY.

Oa Wednesday, Sep1. 10. the witness Bo
gle wae re-examined by Dr. Kenealv. and 
stated that if the defendant did not «apport him he would hare to go to the workhSue. 
He attended a little to hie children, and 
taught them to read. Witness could speak 
French, and in conversation with the de
fendant the French accent oonM be traced in 
a word now and then. He saw daily M’Cann 
at Croydon. Heard him and Carter talk 
about the horse killing the man in Ireland. 
Never communicated the conversation to the 
defendant. Botina M’Arthur, the defend- 

icrvant, had gone back again to Aus
tralia. Carter and iTCann had both died 
since the 1—t trial.

By the Lord Chi* Jnrtioe ; I never ... 
Oibbea or Cubitt, nor, «hrb I know, did 
my eon. I un en re he did not

Mrs Emily Burt, who Bred et Chariton 
op to 1866, identified the détendent ae Bo- 
g». They called him •' Pnmohitted Bopr." 
(Laughter.) He «naked e greet deeW ha 
ana eery fond of shooting. Boger and herfeeoe_at__, ,T7S 7.

TO |30 PER DAY- AGENTSgood terms with him. I don’t thinkThe day came to an end at tint, and the Reger wae very partial to his Annt Nangle.•'Let ns keep as. was also Lady fwjrtm tma addm.Allysilowl two months off They The oonrt thea adj mrned.tip, tod rick by rick him hie din-
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500 MJRE—keep the sharks off,” thought ninety-fibst day.I have called toBr, ana leu nun eo na mom e» none.

There are only occasionally in Palmiste Dick, and followed him. suitable agents
-ubecription boths court on Tuesday,but you are not he,of aay social grade in the roll sda MACLlAtik CO.Oh yes, Bogle, I Kenealy callei 

the solicitor
> V nger skims the ground, that of nu resting on their 

turned anxiously whichTHE TURF. T ADIE9 AND GEN1LBMEN TOall with their facesat this (Mr. Harcourt) leoaivsdThere urns a cry near •«ass irsa?Ot «ha Lager eabtodea- wtth the defend- On the 19th ofthem, and they toned a light in Ms dirwo- patch to the New Y«rk, if I was living at Tick-tien. In twoallowed to walk in h^CRBW STUMP machineswwe given to thethe courtyard, between which and the main Crown of the wit t the defendant into*.clambered in ever the store, and sat in‘U^opejûag ed to call,•ad when I left would recommend the Treaiinto a sort of barrack-room, justified the for him in him yes, and I lived with him about Upon thatand guards were always about.
T^URKlgH ONGUENT, A NEVER
kan. sSff^T2lL^L*iI#2?mo?etae,5eor wU*- 
•um. amt firm m ssosipt of *6 cents. Box ZE0,To

iron door, only of all the prof« but ofboat. They drew him over the side. at 6 to 4, the me, I left. He asked me if I meant Mr.had been races as If by magie.a drive of twelveat 9 to 4, and the at 100 Goeford. I said yes. He than askedswsffrr therefore, 
easier bed blowninto the prison find bna .hie notion but Wd gin. to

the fWn AV. ___4. —Î._____ = T. :
wife. I marriedthe guard-room, in instant above the water. and Mr. Crawl TV) TRAPPERS. — SEND $100and I didtnrbaaoa; and at the baek of the ha know her.
but notJXt, l it, sad l*A The lastfor the prisoners

as children. brother frei it rabbit-iit would be aaQed sharp practice.” 
lead the letter,

,1ms been pat to Jaydoor work had to he done. Dick, his the stile leadingand not six as He inquired after the Godwins—farmers at J1ARM FOR SALE,-park to Chariton.God !—giveIn this room, on the second day of hfo Witness deposedwhich was i Mr. John Gray,He said old Godwin to interviews betweenhim brandy, and he revived a tween Roger 
Recognized tiithe daughter of his Derby •taillons, *&, wi 

on, on SOtb Oct. stingy old fellow, for he never allowed his and was to the Doughty in 1862. JETthat the Treasury would not allow theweek to spend. Iran round the walls, and formed the beam, whose promt lineage, ws particularly. 185l7 when sheprinted to Dick-only furniture. m July,pot given by the middle of Monday, the 1st««ÆTtths former is to be matchedWithout the English turf. Hs also imported the The Lord Chief JustfoTHe also inquired It must be a tic., Whh sded. Yon after Ni Mr. Justice Lush said'the letter seemed toMartin, who attended J,“£* 6l„mr~umust put himstopped. For the he saw there wae
-The Lord Justice : But theof his old friends—a mummed; bet the during the great 

rhen she was livintable d’hote with him in of hiswonderful rindisstion of public form, Dr. Kenealv: Iliving at Tichbome; she a mistake of this kind, it is notI will This letterThe do- to point out that OrttHy letter tosettle it with the Mttiebsylsi -Witnesslike himself, a gambler ; but thorough fared. 
Kantnaky stoo when I left Tiohborne. He the day follow- I am sure about the fact 8ALE.-A0 ACRES.already a reputation beyond his to do great things.

described her first interview with the de-0™y;_ th.ydark that she oouldslightly built, and pale,L.n.__ 1 - iL:.L - - »He was by her tiens they filed a* rather curious characters who lived in fondant on the previous day, when circum-their intention of recommending to the Trea
sury the payment of the defendant’s wit
nesses, Mr Gray informed the defendant’s 
adviser that he would cheerfully comply with 
the recommendation under the direction of the 
Treasury. Accordingly a letter was drawn

imeldMtify. But reoers. Arabian cattle may be alsoand Oaks the village. stances he narrated to her convinced her he Railway; twentybeard, like the Frenchmen of the South. his Park, and on the walk of Ms i acree cleared, good framerequired after. He asked me if I reool-Dick knew they touched, a rope with him Howleeton : I am collector ofcard story in which he figured ••Captain,’
•eemedtobe

up in the told him I rutee for 8k James’s, Poole. In 1851 1The quarrel 
in winch Left

holding authority, “ there ed to Mr. Merry for affordng did. We parted, and I saw the defendant in the service of Mr of Poole,obliged to the hmvesring habit of Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,the following at the the Tick-stood is pointed ont, and wa wand farm for I knew Roger.Dqran, torMr, right New, then, gentie- to a Rotunda in.the Park, wMeh is the allowed whose SALEend the sub- A VALUABLEed shy en him after this affair, and «van in 
Port Dauphin, where public morality runs 
low, were chary of being seen much in his
“ThTiLa .tilted it the ml «1 Diet', 
step, and turned a haggard and careworn 
face to see who was coming. He rose, 
with a strange, constrained air, quite unusual

often made in The Merit, that the stance of their evidence had not been fur-with him for aHe touched the the brood it rowing dub purpose kc 
throughout the fafiand q 

*11 dub. With rational
as far behind the best Buglinh nished up to the first of the present month.He then asked me if I asked to S-BHH$835$:for heal- tbepark would be beyond the aeopeefslettor. Ac., situate In thsof the Hampshire hounds. I said ttftr him, if I oould, M the Roger Tiohbomoin the old ,rr„,^uwp"-no, but I told him the hounds were still defendant’s adviser continued to send apply to R. WADDELL, Ham litis «bo kept at Roplfcj daily a list of witnesses, ItI asked him if he was ofthin was bravely would pi ARMS FOR SALE—LOT 14,

JLOojnjrt^i^anjmTcwmhlp, ISOamag, » 
2223 frMMton»Mitt, frame bouse 24x 18, email 
wreard._abo^«Saeteibertwcod bush; 4mil? from

the same mi: the first interview about said it was not likely he would know it,h.6 T 1__1 1__ : t_______ ...s the other T to England. He said, Yes; I but that I had been for years with Mr.Nottistonoa Scottish Chief filly. 4 years, shout it in s day•present cub-buut-Mr. Merry, in 1.424, carrying
You are to see me, Mellon? This Now till I did so. He «aid he Their lordships would be surprised

» - - _.Li- - __ s-r___ Where is bet”and Dick felt her .■ssjrs^L-îckind of rare. Hie jacctMM lbs.,of 1.43, 4 not be able to takehalf an hourlo, by gad l You have
: am’7—Gink t of thehe. Ii for the port of-Dick turned red for a mo- bent itmained so till -Governor, at who, in the of Dr. Kenealy'but eventually I leftlama A MARTIN, Ustowel P. O.to the jury was said to have been on board

road. The fences were pr
id the otiu i early triumphs, 

to the stall ion the Osprey when the defendant TbOMINION THERMOMETERS
register the highest summer heat and the 

ooMeet winter. Simple and strong in construction and 
entirelyrelisble. To be had of all dealers. ROBERT 
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I came home in the Rioui, but I firstbunks. Haired,You, too ! What have you been do- A short driveis » very e 
beaten five wrote to Lady Doughty. She did not■ wmpreti^diLoult to fit a In the » big lusty fellow, » prosecution, 

the person wh
the name and address Roger had thick bushyDick’s height, it was nmrthtog to be dry.'They pretend that I murdered young full 16 handss eomewung to oe ary, 

of leg between boot and of letters written by the wit- brows. Roger had a blink in hi»even with six mark on Roger in Rio. The name of Cap-.ud h» r^a«.) defendant’s hair is darker than Roger1!to Ladyivoluntarily recoiled. arrived m in 1862. Roger had
i i’ll u (imilu

of the sailors, ” said the captain.laughed defiantly. hooks and legs than their tiredear second. Q. B. D. scratched out, and that was all. the defendant's u similar, butHotel I then wrote to Ladyknows anything. We’ve only been in MreorSiefr1They pretend I forged 
-they will pretend an

a cheque. Damn William Wallace in the of them exhibit his In my humble judgment Cross-examined by Mr. Hawkins : IDoughty, and again from Croydon. Itwo days, and of them haveîything. Only, I of Mr. be more unfair than the con-I went to Alreeford infavourite Kingston horse King Job 
head Mr. Merry’s « 

isnm of a Derby winter

four white Iqp. His beck red duct of tire Treasury. presence in my employer’s WILEE8, Toronto mod MontrealLafleur, you’re welcome, for yo tr father’s Hsroourt, and hefrom the defendank I went to Tichbome me that he did notsake. And you, young sir, for any sake you

SHEFFIELD CUTLERY-
Ivory, Bone and Horn Handles, riveted a 

' Stoffleld," en be relied

well up at the flniah, as were the Muter. chapel I saw Mrs. Greenwood, and had» On one R^ger came to the shop andA bores of found fault with the oatmeal I had sent toconversation with her.shfifflM. •• 
ought ofrefrbig

What had ho done.’ quality and magnifioenre of and of Lord Chief Justice said that the letter of thetelegram I received from Mr. Upton for his dogs. On to thestid Dick. What» fool quality flniah a 
liera. ROBERT

1 inability. To b,
MB, Wholesaleregarded as a true criterion of the throe- 27th ofwent to the Hotel do Lille et d'Albion at books I had failed to enter it, WILKES,you must have been.’ Agent, To-gratis, Harcourt : I believe I get thatParia. I was shown into a I saw theWell, there is ■times, struck eold at his heart. 'filiam’s running, however, we are satisfied,He held out his STANDARD GOLDwas too bad to be true. CHAINS,Lady Tichbome. On my returntiret had nothing Lexington of English horse of good pedi-diffioulty in winning 

ee, and Kingcraft ran i
the Park Kensington Square to

Atoxander^red Phaeti*fifth in the .^^ihre.ire ni- speak-The Lord Chief Jutios : I cun only and I went with it to the Waterloo hotelYou’ve from that infernalrelax.holiday at Port Dauj a fort- Great Y< Phaeton at Mr. Tre Braeok’s say if it lunioated to you, youThe days passed in tire boat Inight, if that would do Louisriilo, bring the sole repre- the defendant there andhave lived with and been supported by the id as you ought 
remarks from Mr.

to haveOnly hie lawyer all tire* Ito see him
I did not knowby, tiret I will start by s cigar.till the last If for tire MONTREAL FOX HOUNDS. Mellor and Mr. Justice Lush, Dr. KenealyLady Tichbome was » sensibleMr. Oswald i will: doubtsfond you,to see Dick time to time.Ore day Mr. Oswald » litter, which r-the-bye with VEu£h£?-in any trouble, I will save you. If Ihe read with perplexity. his dam Imported aloe by Mr. Richards, » would have turnedr-Generml so the last trialcheerful : Ms spirits sank 33 to 1. to time. He added that whetherleading and wealthy If hoI have any luck, you shall have Next Saturday the Fall meeting at Ji i to tide manly had, I oould have gii plenty of infer-One day Lafleur looked, for the first time, half and more. So me God l”

bright and even hopefulby two: the Nashville Aasscmtion. The tinned to send in lists after the 1st of Sep-
___1___HL. T _____J T__Li__ T J .

Cross-examined by Mr. Hawkins 
... k™ t_____ ___What is it ?” asked Dick. He felt it, and said SowgsDick knew, irhen iw them, to be in- -The Lord Chief Justice : I do notthat made est.aU g«aa* S I like toman, if you were acquitted you couldn’t look 

initier ”
ot Mias Taylor and Miss Gordon,«retire J< Bowling, Spring- talk about the produced and purposely kept up in thisNext day they were in the trade winds,did he stop. ’oodbarn as f emeus on tide sideI see hope, my friend. J have bowling merrily

as fast a vessel a
■long j «retireif for flight: and then, and betides this the Nursery for 2 year-olds SSiïJÏZi except when he asked me shout respect they are unlike. Roger had a roundWe may escape yet’ iMia. Wolfs, Mr. aadMn.in all his limbs, •e your own express» 

Kenealy suggested 
id be allowed of the

Don’t see how. Who were the iin the boats?" asked dent At Croydon I paid his tiret tireDick, as they leaned over the taffraU, afterhis walk? Three thoi ofundilulating pasture 
buildings sad to me the idea that it representsHe took Dick’s arm, curiously, before he

■oui tn «neelr V,™__ XT-----Mr Oswald called him. The eld gcntle- Preakneea head a long list with 120 lbs. The ; with himbegan to speak, and felt the biceps. Now ty Mr.’P.as usual a bed imported IrüA hone. In' day.—The Lord Chief Justice : W,The man who held the rodder stringsDick was strong-limbed and muscular, be-would have woods, aad swarming with livestock! That is He has found me what than we have already done in the >wn, withoutone of the others was my rar Cry, 3 yen I have not felt the want had a very full eye, and when hebrother; the restiy friend, if I had your Time will to dwell even no fault. Thewwhopewtil be held awhole Harry Beeeetfsdaro was made in Sydney. brilliancy of expression—a Idnd of glare.-got an impression of the key
of AndrewHe and I arein thewith » living with the at his have an interview with the defendant on ac-see, it would hardly do to year. We shall lay before as Canary Bird’s. Hysonrive SyitoB.He drew a keyMr. Mellon,” said Mr. Oswald, particulars of this great dai hurry to fourday’s rating in 

when we shall him in If I wanted to find myfrom his pocket, and furtively showed it to a fair duel—and I knew they
way heure and called s cab I should toil the his motive for going to Australis, andDick.order to a cheque for sires ai sur kings to to drive to the defendant’s house at of hie twoThe forged chequ< the sir and a mouthful of, selves and Andrew, in the colony.Camden town, and he would find him. IBy Jo**” slid Disk,the hands of French to Aus- the first trial thatdefendjmt’i^devilishthe Crown Solicitor, and tiwy-they- But to stand betide family lives in thegaoler got it for me. trotting truck grandchildren 

from New OrOrleans, the I don’t knowBut it is rsprrôsntstivss.
i five mile heats

and than ask the pises. I don’t know turn hisPardon -I said my father’stwitching at* the mouth. “Aeou gsntls- War Cry wen tire three in____________
for a pure» of «300,9176 and «75, the second where he living. I coni 

ef information
knewNow listen. It depends just to stun, and not to kill It wants aAt six, iust as the parents’ 

m England Whil
thought he might get 
nee he kept a stall i

but he that was given when he camelighter wrist than nine.’7 ho always usually given finally to live in in the of age, who he danoed with, and the waist-
market in Sj coat he wore at the time. Miss DoughtyPierre, your—your friend, and Smith.’ orts etrored; and directly heOh ! May 1 have a word with you, Mr. Time, 1.47A He is only horse, and Niagara is haste uia sonall the time he' Just so. You will hare to floor Smith. after tire birdsOswald?” 1.59 and 1.474- bred at Upton. The island at Upton is arrival of the de- ooat, and a dark lavender- colouredPierre will bo managed by to hie feet, and in-reply to a look of inter- tostified to the tightness of tire last bent, alose to Upton shore. feftdant in Sydney only a day or two before following day.•tantiy collared only a stretched neck, ai diaap- openlv to suggest si 

lest the —n»e«K.Hfcit+
1 nain ted with "a few of the Poole he saw him, and showed Mm a paragraph îuff onJiis waistcoat. The de-Dick looked thoughtful because he felt too on his feetMr. Oswald kd his It too groggy oi 

Pierre lost his the Province-!into the dining- at tire first tight of of the about old Gould, the the newspapers about it, but he did not read fendant was Roger Tiehbonre. WitSmith’s a tig but I think I canin at one door. Mrs. tohnny Downs, 
i no Canadian

He surprised 
Orlando just •«a tires I did when I lived at Upton. He also showed him attireit at theto wait till six? OOswald Disk did not 116 lbs. Ia feet Saw himLafleur ! why did you tell equalled to grow well out of to him.this performance at Vandal wl 

improve on hard work, and lots Iknew Parry said that thm wasof it. Hadhe said. “You have been very kind to me— 
mere than kind ; bat tire thing is true.”

“ Whet thing?” asked Mrs. Oswald.
“I am arrested for forging » cheque. It 

is quite true. I did it. You will sot tell 
them La the court whet I have told you, I 
am certain, Mr. Oswald. I gambled during 
the race week, and lost all I had, and fifty 
pounds betides. How was I to pay it ?”

“ Why did you not ask me ?” cried Mrs. 
Oswald. ^ “ Oh 1 my boy, why did you not

“ I wish I had,” said Dick, ruefully.
“ If you must forge some one’s name,” 

said Mr. Oswald, almost weeping, “ why, 
in Heaven’s name, why not have forged

to be guilty at of the witnesses of whom they hadto tire trade of a
being questioned 
continued : I don’

from his likeness tire 30 th of August, wholast time I heard of Pierre, I wee told heFrom two to five fine eeaeoltfe, and there is newhsreito think to Roger. He showed me a letter he hadhis twoAt five they were out for another nag would hare worn down War Cry, who that di had led ms number. What, I saw him; he was yeere of age tillone to be made a barrister, sad tire other »breath of fresh air and Dick’s heart beat was not suited with tire:i fearfully hard ground, 
d after hi* Barrie per

te expect He is getting oolioky in Ms old indeed, a French mother would before his antic’s funeral I don’t think will be preyoung fellowsfast as the hour approached. and polled up as he did who found herself with six or eight Lady Tiohborne Mr. Justice Lush : And she onlyThe clock struck a quarter to six. is hardly to be imagined, 
was confronted with tire

in Sydney.dark chestnut, whole oslour, with handsome
— UUI. KL. 4L. :____4 I TXT--» to Knoyle. I have no recollection of his twelve years’ absence. Wepoor old talked most affectionately!Vandal second in the next two, tire ends, and aeBttie tike tire immortal West going to Stony hurst I afterwards heard

gyifbm- to bind himself not onty to 
wife but to half a dosen sisters-in-law. A

of it I have pictures ef Upton after tire asked him about Ms shipwreck, and he saidking s great jingle with!
fSEwwd°byBlS^1^i

and War Cry, proves him a good sire, but he failsto fill made to it Sir Edward it wae a dreadful time of it forfortunes of Dick for the ten years whichkeys, Smith, to tire rode » bey oob pony at Upton. He had a and that he nearly lost his life. That is allthat she oould hare beaten the Derby sr, is daily urging 
worthily filling his

of the twothrough tire large gate. According to this particular is only one result of the A grey or whitei's place, and his mch people of that pronounced 
which is tire characteristic of

tire perk. about the shipwreck or how he got his livingleisurely crossed the judges’ stand with 19, is a individualism I had a large picturebetter acqusin-L.L1. tire English and the Teutonic raws of Upton when I to Sydney. Smallcreek in Cuba. And tanoe with tire sport will probably dissipate. as he does, tire Trustee faculty of Aide-toi, et le del f aidera'It waeWhere’s Mr. Mellon r Their first flst-raoe was worth all tire 
money they paid for it, And as for the hurdle 
race they may run a hundred before they 
see another as good. Two mil* over eight 
hurdles for «300, «150 and «75. Jack the 
Barber (Brown) first, Daylight (Dedrick) 
second and Hotspur, half an hour late, 
third. Betting 30 to 20 on Daylight. The

ms, liste W., and oth

he is valuable » French pony drawing the bourne to return to England, but that hiewhile Vee- littie boy, Doughty, who died before 8$“ 
Edward went to Tiohborne. I knew God
win’s farm, close to Tiohborne, and old 
Etheridge. I never heard a word about the 
oats until tire trial I don’t remember Mrs. 
Norris, who married Welsh, doing needle 
work at the house. Mias Doughty rode a 
bay mare. I never heard her name. I did 
not know the names of any of the horses. 
Roger had two dogs, called Spring and Pie
crust I remember Spring very well Mr. 
Baigent cleaned the pictures at Tiohborne 
Parti. He is » tittle man, with cue eye, 
(laughter.) Powell need to play at 
the servants’ balls, Ac., Roger went to 
him at Alreeford to loam the French 
horn. I did not then know Rouse, 
Mr. Hopkins’ clerk. Mr. Hopkins oc
casionally called and saw Mr. James Tioh
borne. Mr. Hopkins was looked upon ae 
the family lawyer. I heard talk of toe old

heart failed Mm when he saw the sea. IPresently
to tire flute res of Ms wise advice should the first time. I washim full m At ths trial that I wasou the ftwas dead; and Dick aad to be Serjeant Ballan-Lafleur, like pirates of old, took quietwould aghast at sixty there 

r Athol But flushed
marriage making. Urey believe 
end failure of tire French tireorin theof the craft, no questions being 

of tire skipper's
We forand orderly theory of matri- Court. (] I oould have said more him to take about withto tire favourite has as are all tire appointments at Woodborn, I did not have it I did not obtain it1and he fell, and bleeding. over hurdles at about to disons». In truth, itpert, tittle frequented 

me few hundred miles
for Englishin first, but was disqualified. lidprimith

Lafleur rushed out, followed by Diok. omy of disorder. Nature has allowed observes to team tire exact facts as to tbs iw the de- abroad, and he replied, I did not have itFew Orleans. There the adven-They had forgotten to knock down poor horses being together it did not ask me if I asked him aboutPierre, who waited at the test hurdle, but the mare tinng to I had any pictures of Upton or Tiohborne.which every except the true I wae atJohn Harper, with hie 3,000 seres, is per-in the hands of Dedrick who rode i occasionally put for 
re who vehemently

father’s at Upton at this time. I hadphilosopher, to be clapped into prison But tirefelted the gigantic Smith. To his astonish. haps as widely known,but it i I conversed with himofttimee token to the wrtl, gets of the hurdles about five or ton minutes.-under a tropical The absence of fresh Woodborn, as iahard, tire and tireand free air, and the- deprii tion witness said : Roger frequentlybroke, after a thick black night, a Federal■{Wally signified » 
ra from his affectionate

horse-owner in the State.one, and il as is done its evils. Such a writer is
hurdles had been left on the house to of happiness in marriage, 

from tire man she tikes
i red thetolerable, are at I don’t know where he left hie rod.little schooner, driven onhalf-brother exactly tire knocked down, it is Nantoreh, and showed it to me. It need to bee up and destroyed, 

made bythk tasei
for Smith. They had disap- stands at Bradford. The son of Wag-have fared better. made to marry the the family lawye 

Alreeford pond,
ivedinSyd-Poor Dick sat, But they had for her to meet at the outset of is tire lot, he says, of most girls who marrytire first night of ingle passage led through 

house to his garden in lightly ; but sorti also is the origin of nearly 
ial difficulties. 1

all subee- Upton he mid, Yes, that iswhich did duty for a bed te his old Upton,” 
allowed himISO lbs. Bet what is visit Tiohborne park. Her visits and he had itafflicted than bet little. Meanwhile,there. They passed across, S&TCS, ■ girl to do who tiros finds herself exposed irregular. I recollect a to take a leaf outase long days ai 

imbibed from apple of hieIf theBuf- her—that Sir Edward would notallow her toadmit of Outside the door, in the road, but to the falo Committee had advertised in Canada difficulties, finger. He did not toll me where he ;acquittal—how tong a term of share of Mbleft of them, was a small knot of policemen their meeting would have been a stil finer at Tiehbonre and Upton. She crest to have it cat on the ring. I did not 
notice the crest on the Dowager’s letter he 
showed tome. I swear that he did not tell 
me why he wanted the leaf, and I did not 
ask him. I never lived a day or an hour 
with the defendant in Sydney, as he repre
sented in a letter to Mr. Cottee when he 
wanted to raise money with which to oome 
home. Defendant had a second leaf out of
the book after he arrived in ~ * ' ------
not think it strange. Wl 
tore of Upton to him I 
likeness of* Sir Edward 
-------  of tire

he would be likely to have. Then, with the How far Lafleurgaolers, idly talking 
; breeze of the evening

and enjoying the Long Breach to meet his friend Harry stayed longer than fiveelasticity of youth, he went on to speculate, oould have beeni she loves and to time. Sir Ji did not takefarther, whst he do when he got charted Diok, 
x partnership w

îpanion lightly of tire South. Nor are we kept waitingday’s record. Three in five, she abhors ? Is she not si- fancy tome. I did not getout. And I aid not get any pres 
Lady Tiohborne. Rogerwould inform them is àhem is a trotting peculiarity 

observed in the breach.
état de from him orthinking. . neither friendship, reepeet,though therethem to a bye-street. It on the flat beet straight lank hair with a lookand went to dark—for there is twilight ia latitude ? To Ureas M. Dan-iheee questions 

supplred sa srmutual bond of self-interest, and it mayand fortunately there was no which so much da* has quite latelyKENTUCKY.r asked Dick, breathlessly, of break- Ms legs for an injlittle room at forged on that day when they braved theof liberty is net ItiriâeTngiw” «4fortable by thp <ff Mrs. place where there was nowhere to hide. frcqucrtlyOne last long sigh to Lexington, not altogether veryfound himself thepio-Follow It is all arranged. If only novels generally are,we can find tire boat.’ onrred. I do not propose to add to the rub- will no doubt, expect ity, a blackwent abroad it was aThe window looked into the To the Editor of The Mail 
So,—My last week’s letter dealt with 

Kentucky generally, and I promised in my 
next to make some allusion to the different 
breeding establishments which we inspected 
in the course of our visit There are very 
few landed proprietors in the neighbourhood

bish written on this point Dundee in the The defendant s is a stronger profile, and a copy oi 
borne arms blended.

court yard of tire prison, where andTioh- are also prepared to furnish onr
streets çi tire quarter, where they of the book, aad the troth M. Dan- like the Mack of Sir Edward, andgather, waiting for the guards who were to

take them to work. fendant in his letter to Mr.Tlrey won, they
Cottee, said if ho iw one he could not failturnkey appeared—» tort, they fought And it waeThey passed no one, a stray Indian Bowerful without with afat merry-looking rascal—who give him the after a lucky nighttwo excepted, and in ten minutes were out and the final misery of everybody concerned.ss to the roles of the oeU, strong as before leaving Australia.had polled them out of tire mire, and setof the town and on the high road. in any part, quirtwithout Nothing of the kind is here preoared to bar-

nmn«lWi« nul that the French accentand let him know that he to be brought them op with a handful ofHere it ran across a bare and rocky plain, , thoroughbred m 
he establishment

two, while some ofbefore tire write to my Aunt Lady
re mminir tn tne ” T didfrom the ; white hert, is mv recollection of tire sou of I did not trace it for time when I met tome.1 I did notthing oould be mads out of tire oldshore. Lafleur tod the that you are coming to 

gert to him that he she.
Doughty before he left 83 
ward never went to Fordi
Sir James did. . The________ _____
me he had bought the Metropoli- 
tan hotel at Sydney for £10,000. It 
did not seem strange to me that he should

equal to the wholesale old Naataxah, wae wandering about tire Sydney. Iwhich 1’t say whenwhich in the orchard with a Planet oolt by bar aid* anddays of Sir Tat-
she loves, who is herWhitecr only others vto with tire < rid ef the highly The Lord Justice : You have justonly one which fog and stabling arrangements, 

r. Btenkiron introduced
which the her father was forcing har topais even to think of. It yas the tails 1 The only ship

port that day
h had passed

white Park. tire body. at the second meeting. I don’t recollect theout ofcrests like a fringe round the shore, or like of Mr. H. P. McGrath, all tire moreport at three in thebulwark to protect tire island they loved by Sovereign 01 
e indispensable

Swai- if I traced it at the second interview, I hear. ) WhenBut the two were in no mood for lowing theone of the who does tire shooting and I went into England,tent turnpikes radiatee eeeroneo, eus m ram : am 
finally given up the hopeless 
to find teem. Moreover, who

who runs his sword Roger’s bedroom at went to Ford’s hotelWnat the devil are we to do next !”weeping Indisi 
1 an attempt tione from the horse capital of body of the Count ; who, it I did not see the defendant from the timewho would nowsaid Dick. Surrounded by a lofty gallery, Longfellow and all tire be added, is» most detestable villain. He had his night- left New York until I saw him at Alreeford.have recognised either of them?See this white port ? It is a landmark. *b»ded by trees of stately and ancestral Harper Ex’s have been trained. Everybody ho is-safest shirt on, and braces tied round the waist I did not think it strange. Nothing surpriseshowled their then three or four a line with this aad the nity, the home ofMr. here in fart has his own raoeoourae, and a villain as the Count, is only of his trowsers. Once I smoked» cigar withl:_ tj.___»!___.L._______ __ ______ at Ford’s hotel I found theideal ai country comfort. Seated ofeaoh from him- then in the army- defendant and family hadthey might devour.Boil can’t see the fort.’ broad verandah, before I heard the following day thatI know the direction it is exactly over •while to do Ta eye, re to It was in the of 1861 tire defendant and hie family had toft. Ithere-and they » ill be off tire reef. It is

lived well there, and had my meals regularly.swear it, but I think it was in that year,*H arranged, I tell you. Can you swim ?” Brevity was excellently exemplified the mouth Park before did not form a deli .) I wee afterwards told the defen-Can I walk V 
Then follow m

other day by the Prfooe of Wales on tbs oc- Mr. Viley’s seat we findLetotor, the Count ; but. rtsn^ and his family had gone to Gravesend.The dam of the Mm (to without buttons. I first heard of WÎHis shirt collar was but- when the trialof Plymouth.him by the Bowling” is naturally tire T. Price the dam of 1) with her light had heard the nameattention, and Lucy Fowler after inspecting them 
Filey’s framdlyhosg. of Orton before. 1 saw Goeford and Culling.lodged by ti 

“Gentlemen,
by Greek Slave, both with deliverwho should the line along loh for are liberated fromstarted. for it was quite what they were like. Hetheir shod and. their old heeds end tills him itiein star dual 1’t say why I did sagular. indeed! What itilhie eecre-dark. They slipped fell Now theirIndians; and I don't betters from the and stags’ in thebs found in «he saw them. I never knew him to in the Tiohborne,tWyw»cH«.p .p«= . Wg. which wasstrangers. Of the young etoek, Aaron Pen- leaked him if heelaatu the world. Arrived1 for the sate ef drink fo Russia for would make it fit into the social system

two year old son of finds Might fire in tire land- gemraBy it is not for But tirera of Ms journey to Alreeford, 
fire hundred people

file, which every mfry body their heels would crash and sfok. Lucy Fowler by lord’s office,was the first to500; to to thatfo the applies- the tort I heard Dr.hand. The conveying a horrible for 138;in show, and thoughone for 98; that in upon the subject 
r Tichbome’■ arm.

he keeps ti« Angers
rnd considers hmtortf i

him, on his arrival He ' 1 O-— wnen 1 got into
fui in his Northern middle ofeue for 90; marriages the to 

tire bridegroom, WttMB hutw Bid thtishehis gigantic frame Mr. Hai end the alterations in it.If he is driven along loose, he Witness front of him whileprejudiced inJewish Chronicle ai tire 22nd tf As persing, sad hadmhed by tire defendant to take notice if tireed^eofthererf, good look at him. Defandankhaatb* 1not questioned about ik—Mr. Ji there as when he (wit-crash of the W. B. W.tire Jews, s which killing Wae he After recounting hisives was all that they oould tonstic of thereof his get thatl have would hardly be M. Mr. Hawkins : Yes ; weeks after. with the Claimant re to thehigher than their heeds,forged the ehequ* who Chief Justice witness stated thatirt tire petitioners, 
memorial should

Daudet*» verdict in every when a I did not toll Mr. Spofforth that the letter’snothing beyond them.the court ; and not stud that Mr. MeGrrth always ■hirts, because 
og at that timet

lady made away with a repnMve suitor. shout tireWorse, ï&r-ïwith wham he had into the city in a top baggyShah, for he, the too, from tire purely utilitariana-he, the questioner, 
though obliged to d« 

’aria Court of Assies
in tirelived and drank and seemed to have behind a mnto, but not one of thehe_imj>enitonted Jew,telte”Bick the rendort of tire adorable Ji by T. S N. R.don’t m it to say trten, not in tireWhere are they f ’ cried The court then adjourned.» kind or pitying tried to steel sort exhorted by Bret Hsrte’s tn the employ of Mr.. H. A. missy, M. P., washas just tried seems soarorty to fore I got into this box. I did not! havebreaking down at lastineffectually, aeahret 

•raised and reared by
ter, of the Th 
The accused

apply toabout it. I know he Year’s day. I with Mrs. Noble aboutto this horrbto place to took on thèbrètreof tl 
Ay1.fl»lte1%.,C brought me to this horrbto ph 

a boat in darkness like thir? ’
The debt of theby this day’s orta, for We chatted of eld times. $320,000,000, 
tare for interei

seven or eight mil* out to Walnut Hill, breast of the wiokedagain as it had bee 
charitable. Hare

where he basa sang little not MU Mm deliberately to swear that sinoe I left Sydney •bar that I Or to ALEX. NIVEN, PLÉ,tire stirrup cup ws 
Kentucky Bourbon,

lows is his false the subject. Two told Mm aboutat all of I* fort, if tire lover had not late Load Wsor three "wdbknownold li—. ml would not ioIbbI th.up to his middle. run indent, red trim figures in tire well-1 legal story. the weekly mailMLad «bool il ia th. Loob. ItiBltag^ Tfau, wLa Diok foiled offUa ooot and ordnd one ofmarry tire Count all the SLlrt'etaSC
?ea, ana otuorwiee

^prtoff,gers who always asked 
for the first time at Cr

jjreM have been the vary thing to tetererted by theMs father’s in the first the other of his highly bredonly got still deeper 
last ae instated the

Intime forthNeither sad delayed/endtire first time at Croydon that Roger hadMac.they would shortly have 
wading beck or being drei 
dared speak to the other.

of the to be counted on in the here Med. I heard it from MeCan, tire Wepretod at Waterloo station,that the life of aat tire theatre on » MR for TOOfranoe. after, he itosH pane of the Do-"dlwo^loFord^L^ Md 46. d^-thirdly, he was fo dire fog fo tire sea, and atpapa from tire Count’s dartta Gtavmend. I receivedluartoredin Ireland. I heard he
r , aniruiy, ne was m OH • pantras quartered in Ireltad. II 

Oentsrbmv. Roger only n 
time at Tiehbonre fo 1862,

plmaars whteh tire of thisout of rtiowed great mwhis "application ” coming, andT knowing 
i feUrer he wm, erred

enemy. So, that, The judge mwI hear votees T hearted. Shoot, maa, to Paris. I went toJnna of this rear 
a forged draft 1er

the reto of :tabs oon- tire tortshout!’ ont of Protore, tor US p._, a time I bw bin tber» I nlbv think itoltkaWaL » "J* •" ,«~i dirod otihe asks ir his He did artwm fo thaArt he hated Ms home, tad
K-kt VztBT it----

it should not ha Me heat! Butit with of right.then. I time ha I was ill fo bed thereNow it

be all the animale wo

he bed and the
chance fo life, and he throw it , off the reef fo so tire old temim.i-T' •». »i^»f ‘ —dio. d

doISadHÉlolvoypm/ I
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in torrents, and the great Reform Party were 
jubilant. “ Long may she reign ” was the 
aspiration of every heart. I never knew 
them so loyal before.

I quite thought the affair would have to 
be given up. The elements themselves 
seemed enlisted in the good cause. The 
heavens wept over the iniquities of Toryism, 
and the sun refused the light of his counte
nance to the proceedings.

But alas our hopes were short-lived, onr 
prophecies falsified by events and the disap
pointment that seems to be our destined por
tion for ever ensued—shortly after noon it

It is always ear fate—victory always re
cedes when seeming fairly within our grasp. 

“ Like Dead Sea truite that tempt the eye,
But turn to ashes on the lips.
Or like a drink ol good old rye 
Spilt from the glass before one ripe."

There was a very fair congregation con
sidering the weather. After they had con
sidered the weather awhile they came to the 
conclusion that it was sufficiently favourable

Sir Garnet Wolseley and
African Steamship Company’s

Ambriz, which left the]
yesterday for the west ooaet of

took out Sir Garnet Wolseley and!
other officers, who go out to assist

Amongst the offic
bury, assistant military secretary ; 
McCalmont, 17th Hussars ; Lieutol 
Hon A. Charteris, Coldstream J 
Colonel McNeill colonel on the etsfl 
T. D. Baker, 10th Regiment ; 
Huyihe, Rifle Brigade ; Captain 
60th Rifles ; Deputy Controller j 
Commissary Ravenscroft ; Deputy 
■ary Walsh ; Assistant Commisri 
Stubbs ; Deputy Paymaster Potti 
sistant Paymaster Ward ; Ueuf 
Wood, 90th Foot ; Major Rata 
Hussars ; Major Howe, Royal *1
Captain Rsitt. Royal Artillery 

»_• inn . Pantrin 1Godwin, 103d FootGodwin, lOW root ;
104th Foot ; Captain Furz. 42d
tenant Gordon,
Maurice, Royal Artillery
31st Foot ; lieutenant!

Woodgatoand
Townsend, 16th Foot
and Witenot, Royal Artillery
Lord Gifford, 24th Foot

Colonel6fI^uldn’t stay to tifr dow, ■rtf fo the New Zealand
ipsnied Sir Garnet Wolseley

Itythtesia^
Captain
Rireri

■yyririppÉreireA»

Editor Cohoconk Irradiator.
X have just re turned to town after a tour : 

of » few days fo the Niagara Disizict, justly . 
styled the Garden of CaaaJv..

It has obtained this nsm : on account of j 
it* fertility, which reminds me of a conun
drum perpetrated by Hudgins, whom I met 
»t the Niagara picnic.

Although a Grit, Hodgins has a strong
*eSrtd he, Can you toll me why this sec
tion of country resembles afar cap? ”

“Now don’t, please don't/ said L 
«' Wretched man, forbear." I continued, re » 
horrible thought suddenly flashed upon me.
•« Can it be possible that you are about to 
ohBTT. that the jimtaritT rw-üto to it. 
hU-tnoUTBOB ! No, *>.! BOB* b-heve
r °*^*°'
lr^Sacha ecmoeptitm,” reid 1*. “oeverm- 
tored my mfod, tad was doubtless suggerted 
by your own prurient imagination. The 
aLlwriO, «Becaoreit «fertile (fur-tile)”'

I breetirtd freely once more. That bril
liant intellect was not to be lost to the 
Party by lapsing into utter imbecility. d

On smving st 8t Catharmes, where I le who6e ldentiti«tion 
resolved to take up my quarter*, (1 pyt - - 
down more quarters there than I took np 
however), I inquired the way to the Wel
land House, of a darkey whom I met near 
tiie station.

“ Look ober dar,” said he, pointing to a 
neighbouring shanty ; “ don’t yer see whar 
dot woman’s gittin some water ?”

“ Yes.”
“ Well den, data de well—and house.

Yah, yah.”
If he had been a small nigger I should 

have kicked him, as it was, 1 murmured a 
fervent petition for him and passed on.

I easily found my destination. I told 
Bromley, the genial Boniface (landlords axe 
always genial) that if he could put up with 
me I would put up with him. He said,
" Put up or shut up.” I put up and was 
put up on the fourth story. That was a put

PWhile there I tasted some of the far-fam
ed mineral water. It may not be intoxicat
ing, but it is certainly strong drink.

It is quite easy to make. Old boots, cabbage 
leaves, cigar stamps, soap suds and Inciter 
matches, judiciously commingled are the 
retaaijta jrir»f«"rt" -Tib family should 
be without this invaluable St. Cathartic.

Cameron, Rykert, Hawkins, of 
Brantford, and D. W. Beadle delivered 
speeches, and yon may fancy my aston 
ment when I was called ou for a few remarks.

I hadn’t any idea that the Tories were so 
liberal-minded as to extend each courtesy to 
an opponent. It can only arise from latitu- 
dinananism—a want of abiding faith in their

Some^tern and inflexible Grits might ob
ject on Party grounds to my appearing as a 
speaker rt a Tory meeting, but it is strictly 
in accordance with the line of action I laic 
down two weeks since—a kind of gentle in
timation that I would not be. unwilling to 
oome to terms with them if the consideration 
was high enough.

Rykert is emphatically a mean man. He 
keeps a scrap-book, in which he pastes 
the Qiobe’e articles, and then at some future 
time when the Globe finds it convenient to 
change its views, he goes and raises dead 
issues on us by bringing up its former utter
ances. It is taking an unfair advantage.

No politician possessing a spark of self- 
respect would condescend to keep a scrap
book.

The demonstration on the whole 
lamentably successful but we have the 
eolation that if it had only kept on raining 
all day there wouldn't have been half as

The following day I went to Niagara 
where there was a picnic under the auspices 
ol the great Reform Party.

Niagara is a sort of jumping off place of

You get there by a stage from St. Catha
rines, drawn by a couple of animated equine 
skeletons, through whose bones the hollow 
winds of autumn whistle with a moaning

They are the most restive steeds I ever 
travelled behind. They want to rest every

about every two miles the driver stops to 
water Ms horses, and incidentally mention to 
some passenger that he doesn’t mind if he
does.

i have seldom known a stage driver who 
minded if he did. It is one of the pecu
liarities of the stage.

We were only about three hours doing tne 
twelve miles, and arrived in good time at 
old Niagara.

It is a curious place. The principal 
branches of industry pursued by the able- 
bodied population are sitting on the wharves 
fishing for suckers and loafing round the 
taverns, lamenting the ancient glories of 
Niagara and predicting that it would be 
quite a place if they could only get that 
Lateral Cut.

About three-fourths of the buildings are

Peach and apple trees grow oa vacant 
and abandoned orchards, loaded with fruit, 
which the natives haven’t the energy to

Renta are unknown. I happened into a 
store and asked the proprietor what rent he
paid.

" Rent, rent ?” said he vacantly, 
don’t quite understand.”

"Whatdo you pay to the man 
owns this place for permission to oc 

-«tn— b—, .
He stared profoundly, and then burst into 

a fit of laughter. “ Well if you ain’t pretty 
green,” said he. “ The idea of a fellow pay
ing anything just to stop in a man’s store ! 
Why, he pays me for keeping the place 
from foiling to decay. But Niagara will 
be quite a place when we getthe Lateral Cut.

The time for the picnic having arrived, I 
struck for Paradise Grove. It is a beautiful 
spot on the banks of the river, a mile or so 
oat of town.

It is a grove of oaks. The picnic was the 
biggest hoax though.

There were hardly twenty people on the 
ground, but they kept dropping in by de-
gfAt every fresh arrival the organizers set 
up a shout of triumph.

When the festival was fairly started, 
there were two or three hundred there.

Presently Blake and Mackenzie, who had 
oome over by the boat, hove in sight.

“ Scatter yourselves round more, boys,’ 
shouted John ML Currie. « Don’t all étant 
so dore together—spread yourselves about 
to make a decent show.”

The assembled Grits hurriedly arranged 
themselves at intervals of two or three feet 
apart, as the Reform leaders appeared on the 
grand.

“ Happy to see you over, gentlemen,’ 
said John M. Uurrie—the prospective Gnt 
candidate—advancing towards the illustrious 
couple. “’We have a beautiful day for our

“ Yes,”said Blake. “Where is it to be

THE MISSING MRS.
(London Time-, lM

Yesterday the authorities of Scotland! 
ard produced the person mfled Mrs. Cayg

body found in the Thamec been epokl 
en to” by relatives, friends and landlady* 
It will be remembered-that by the reports in 
The Times, Mrs. Christian, of South street! 
Battersea-iields, early last week gave inter] 
matiou to the police that a Mre CayleyT 
or, as she spelt it, " Galley," answering 
nearly the exact description of the bodgj 
found, so far as the mutilated parts 
be described, had left her house on the : 
instant, having been there a lodger for sevl 
eral weeks, and being a lady who expecte 
to have some property. This descriptio 
appeared, with some necessary au pression! 
m The Times of the middle of last week, an 
when it was found that the woman wa| 
really missing, that she had friends in 1 
country who did not know of her where 
aboute, and that it was important for 
ends of justice that the woman’s exi 
should be ascertained without doubt,
limited description was enlarged on S___
day. The result was to bring to the know 
ledge of the police the reputed hueba 
whose name was borne by the woman, i 
then it became necessary for the polios 
search out all the acquaintances and haunl 
of the woman, far Mrs. Christian a 
another had most positively identified 1 
body. The difficulty of the 
was heightened by the fort t 
brother of the missing woman 1 
the body was that of Ms sister ; 
held a stronger opinion in favour of t 
view, a second brother positively identil 
the body, and a friend to whom the : 
woman was well known, likewise det 
that the body was hers. On Wed 
night the agents of Scotland-yard, instruct 
by a Mr. Sayer, stopped the Mrs. Cayley ! 
the West-end at a late hour, and at tq 
o’clock yesterday morning she was • 
fronted with her own portrait. On b 
questioned as to the reason why she had ij 
come forward, and so have saved the 
tion of the public and the 
of the police, she excused herself 
saying that she had been to 
with a gentleman, and that she was so h 
fled with the story of the murder in 
Thames that she had refused to read it | 
to listen to any account of it. Yes 
afternoon she was taken to her old lot 
in Battersea-fields, where Mrs. Chi 
saw again in the flesh the woman she i 
identified as the mutilated body.

This is one of the strange phases of 1 
terrible crime, but is one to wMch the poll 
have given but passing attention. Insp 
Marier has been constantly engaged in d 
ing the Thames in the hope of finding i 
clothing, wMch may have got stopped rt 
the moorings of a craft, and Inspector S 
has been directing inquiries into 
stances wMch have come to light l 
the movements of persons in varions p 
They are hoping and working, and c 
conceivable means is being tsken to I 
out the mystery.

Yesterday, by the order of the 
Commissioners, a photograph was taken I 
the remains, as they have been arranged■ 
Mr. Haden, the medical officer of the woe 
house where they lie. There have been] 
tempts made by the dealers in hoi 
obtain a sketch of the remains, but Mr. 
den would not permit any. and the ] 
authorities have supported him 
course. The photograph taken is for i 
use of the Scotland-yard department, I 
will not be rtiowed to come under the | 
spection of any unauthorised person.

There were many separate statements 
“ barge mystery” in connection with p 
cular barges. Most of these have 
cleared up. It may be mentioned that 
part of the Thames in particular ii 
the attention of the police at this i 
and that is between Battersea bridge I 
the mouth of the Wandle.

There is one ifirtake wMch it is in 
to correct in the description of the body ti 
lished in the police information and offM 
a reward, and this is with respect t 
hair of the deceased. The description i 
the hair of the deceased is two inches V 
The hair, as seen on the corpse yej 
eight or nine inches in length.

The notice given by the Govi 
published last night, and to-day the fol 
ing will tie sent over the country :

“ Murder.—£200 Reward.—W] 
the 5th instant, and following days, v 
portions of the body of a female were 
in the River Thames, at Battersea, t 
Lambeth, Limehouse, Greenwich, 
wall and Woolwich. A Coroner’s f 
as been held, and a verdict r 
Wilful murder’ against soms per 
ons unknown ; £200 reward will be p 

her Majesty’s Government to any p 
shall give such information and ev 

"" lead to the discovery and convi 
the murderer or murderers, 
tary of State for the Home D . 
advise the grant of her Majesty’s j, 
pardon to any person, not being the T 
who actually committed the murder 
shall give such evidence as shall lead I 
like iesult. Description of the F 
Age supposed about forty, 
coarse 8kin, hair (two inches long) t 
dark, nose short (tMck and round rt fi 
tremity), eyebrows dark brown, a ti 
of dark hair on her upper lip, mole o 
side of neck and a small pale coloi 
about an inch from right nipple. large I 
scar on centre of chest (probably the 1 
of a bum in childhood), email scar (re 
boil) on right forearm, scar (two 
diameter, from ulcer, abscess, o 
near knee on right side, perhaps of c 
able standing, ears pierced for 
General appearance that of a health 
Information to Superintendent ” 
Detective Department, Grant ?
London, S. W., or at any*of 1 
tan Police Stations.

“ E Y. Henderson,
The Commissioner of the Police 

Metropolis.
“ Metropolitan Police Office, 4, t 

place, Sept. 16.”

KWhy right here, of course. Beho.d 
yonder thronging myriads assembled to do 
you honour. (Aside.) Confound them, why 
don’t they spread themselves round more 

“ What, is that the best you can do . 
Surely that is not all” said Mackenzie.

“ leha’n’t speak,” said Blake, scowling 
with disgust and indignation.

“ Oh, nut perhaps some more may arrive, 
said Carrie. “ Briggs, for heaven’s sake go 
back to town and try and scare up a crowd. 
Treat ’em, and say there’s free whiskey on 
the ground. , Give them a dollar apiece if 
you can't get them without.”

I hastened back, but met with poor suc
cess. All the regular loafers were there al-
"^owever, I picked up Mayor Murphy— 
formerly of Dominer street, Toronto—wet 
him, and handed him a dollar. It was a good

Murphy is a flamboyant cues, and contri
buted more enthusiasm to the affair, than all 
the rest put together.

Saul Davis of Niagara, turned up 
shortly afterwards, and by promising to try 
and influence Wood to decide the arbitration 
between himself and Barnett, in hie favour,
I got him to consent to occupy a seat on the
platform. It gave tone to the assemblage.
P I will not dwell on the speeches, it would 
be like living on air. I

Mackenzie contributed the piece de rests- j 
tance His speech referred mainly to the 
Pacific Scandal
T I said it wre M last week. This shows 
the reliability of my information.

Blake, after threatening to leave without 
speaking, was finally induced by the inter
cessions of the two Curries to talk for a 
quarter of an hour. He was vociferously ap
pended by Mayor Murphy.

Then the.two leaders made a hasty retreat, 
and left the field to the local men.

They charged the decadence of Niagara 
upon the Government. Toryism was made 
respowMs for the hay crop fo the streets ef 
the village and the vacant stores.

“ What have the Government done for us ? 
W« hare sent Tories to Parliament for the 
last twenty years, and they have done 
nothing for ns. Now let us send a Refor
mer, and they will do something to buy 
us beck,” said S. J. J. Brown. A senti
ment which was greeted with load spriao*.

Pm afraid the Niagara folks wont get 
their price, it would cost about «6,000,000 to 
take tiie Canal round there. They will re
quire to buH the market considerable before 

“ in Parliament fetches that

A Boy at the Wood-Pile.—T! 
boy in a Nelson street yard 
yesterday, and he worked at it in a s 
ly natural manner. Fi:st he set thejj 
on one end and prepared to strike i 
it tumbled down. Then he stood it ^ 
put a sliver under the weak side to l 
it, and lifted the axe for the blow, u 
tumbled again. As he had got the a 
quite a ways this time, and was fairly d 
ing with expectation, the reaction —1 
pleasant. It appeared to weaken 1 
before another trial he leaned on the a| 
looked around on the scenery. At f 
trial he put several stivers under the! 
and was some five minutes doing it. f 
he raised the axe carefully, delibi 
aim, and brought ihe blade down ’ 
rible force, and within about an in 
half of the stick. wMch immediately J 
over. This surprised him. He 1 
the axe, then at the stick, and then | 
at the houses to see if anybody was 1 
He was ten minutes propping the 
the fourth time. When he got it so ij 
stand without being held he took u_ 
and after several mock motions so as| 
the right aim, he swung the f 
down again. The , blade struck : 
with terrible force, within about a s 
of an inch from the edge, and took o 
about five inches long. We don’t! 
there is anything quite so »|_
Splitting your shin open to the 
pastime in comparison. The N- 
boy stood that stick up again 
ceremony, and with the least 
world swung tiie axe over 
brought it spitefully down. The t 
time clipped off a half-inch chip, a 
around with such momentum ae ! 
the boy off his feet, and drive him 1 
over a pile of other sticks, every one# 
he struck with his knees or face, 
think we ever saw any boy get on I 
as quick as that boy did. And we f 
in the least surprised to see Mm 
that axe, and, with screams and 
that stick until he wae exhaust» 
this unpleasant duty performed, he I 
axe in among the tomato vines, i 
the house for a piece of

Bj wicd-drlYen Itéré» os quiVring gnae.
Or down where the sky-blue waters pem.
Fall after fall, and ahoal by rites).

The b 
By r
itaeolree in the air of sonny day,
Beef upon reef, at «hot by abet.

While now I oa» walk a dusty mile,
Hi take me a day white day» are clear,
To had the friends that «till are dear,
Face upon face, and mite by snrile.

READY-MONEY M0RTIB0Y

A MATTER-OF-FACT STORY.

chapter VL—Continued.
We cannot, historians though we are, 

linger over this most fatal week, tick had 
been six months with Mr. Oswald. It is 
easy, therefore, to calculate how much 
money he had saved, at tha rate of about 
ten pounds a month. With this fo his pocket, 
he took a chamber at the hotel for the week 
of the races, and prepared to be happy. 
Everybody liked Mm : the young ladies be
cause he was young and handsome, and 
danced well and looked like a chevalier ; 
the men because he was never ill-natured, 
never in the way, never in the least snob
bish—a thing which could not always be 
said of the Palmiste bachelor»—and because 
he would sit up all night, sing a good song, 
and pH J a game at cards when the dancing 
was over. This tittle game of cards it was 
that brought him to grief ; for Dick went 
back at the end of his week with a sorrow
ful heart, and fifty ponade to pay fo ths 
oourreof the next ssonth—a debt of honour. 
He was profoundly miserable. Among all 
hie acquaintances, he had not one. friend ; 
there was not a soul in all Palmiste to whom 
he could have gone for the loan of » ten- 
pound note, except old Mrs. Oswald. If 
only tiie young man had poured out Ms 
troubles to her, all would hare been well 
with him. For tbefcaurt of tfos childless old 
lady yearned to «Ae bright sndWdreme 
lad, who might have been her own eon, and 
who looked so fonoreat and happy.

But Dick had already plucked the fatal 
apple which brings man to grief. That ia, 
he had passed the pertrt which leads from 
innocence to guilt ; and having passed 
through it eues, found little difficulty fo 
going through again. “ Ce n’est que le pre
mier pas qui conte” : the bravo who can 
number his hundred murders has shnoet for
gotten the terrible heart-sickness that came 
upon him when be committed the first.

In the month the debts were paid, and 
Dick freed from all his difficulties. He went 
on with his duties, but be looked ort* and 
Hsr^wd. Mrs. Oswald used to akk him if 

e ill, and made "him dine at the house

“ I wish I had,” said Dick, looking rt 
him with real emotion, “ I wish to God I
had !”

And while Mrs. Oswald cried and la
mented, and the worthy old man, her hus
band, sat mournfully with his head in his 
hands, the young fellow went off with 
captors, to be locked up in the gaol ai Port 
Dauphin. One touch of compunction—the 
only one for many years—visited his heart 
when he saw the grief of the good old

Mr. H»wkm. : h«i h. on. w*. Lamb’» Knitting Machine,
ness : He had a pair of eyes. (Laughter.) It 
was not Baigent. I remained about twenty 
minutes or half-an-hour. I recognise him diBBi,. witBB MB, dJZTph

and the to the 2«th last., mad in operating knitting stockings, 
lid on the H* 206 YongaetreeL

oi rewmoiance oetween noger ana the to tne xsth test., ud 
Claimant, and admitting that he said on the !?*• 9®“!^ tyent, 
former triM th. defrocW. dob went in T*"**° ■ ”t'
wh«. Bnpr Tiahborn.'. w»t ont. Bid th.1 QOTTON YARN.

____________________ steameb inteksahmal,”
the Tiohborne ^

service from 1846 to 1862-first, as third **.£*-. far dtefrwy «po« th.
housemaid, then waiting on Mire Doughty pleU” * intomatiooal Bridg. éurin, the 
aad Miss Brain in the school-room, and af
terwards as kitchenmaid. I have frequent
ly seen Roger at Tiohborne; and in 1862 I 
saw him at Upton. Miss Brain used to cor- 
root the errors in Roger's letters. I never 
saw any tattoo-marks on his arms. If there 
had been I must have wan them. Ths de
fendant is Sir Roger Charles Tichbome.
When I saw the defendant for the first 
time yesterday I asked him two questions 
Tha first was about a likeness if he rood

For Family and Manufacturers’ use,

WU1 to oa exhibition at Gnciph, from the 16th to

White, Blue, Bed and Orange.

0ABFZT WARP.

*eam Warps for Woollen Mill.
Warranted the very beet quality 

without our label.

WM. PARKS A SON.,

81 JohnTïL B.

W. A. WHITE & CO.,
60 King 8t West, Toronto. OnL fM

Q.RAND trunk railway

OF. CANADA.

STEAMER FOB BALE.

MONTH OF OCTOBER NEXT.
|(totoddiverad In Fort Erie) 

0. J. BBTDOES,

Montreal, Aug. ISth, 1878.

This Oil ti superior to any other foi 
a» reaping machines, thrashing machii 
machinery 1er agricultural uses, as it 
and is free from offensive smell.

Beed theee Testimonials, ae we can gain 7 per c 
.power and rome 60 percent tnoU over anv ot

gTOCK’S

EXTRA MACHINE OIL
•*-*” “*■ umu «raw wueu m cue aiscnen
many times, but I can’t recollect if it was in 
the spring, summer, autumn or winter ; it

O-Ext.UUBiy.i-B.th.T^ LUrt.
asked me to turn up his shirt-sleeves. Once 
£ put them quite up to the elbow. I have 
waited looking at him at the opposite 
side of the table* so as to be ready to 
take away the water. I saw the defendant 
yesterday for the first time at Mr. Har-
oourfs office. There were five of us pro- Jossru Hall Woass. (Muaua-I ^ mock's 
sent. We all came up to see him. I never Extra Oil superior toollve or lard oil F. w. GLEN, 
saw any picture of MimDouchty or sketches Pwsidont.
of Upton being prepared. I saw Roger in . *»ws* A MmesAanre Wosss.-Wa

“utsss™ « t. u, b-, b
tore pointer. * I did nnt bo hrn in th. L'ZS'AÏT'oïï
house. I had then left Tiohborne. My rri * *
maiden name was Charlotte Maud White. I The following 
had not previously mentioned the questions oa,:—
! should put to the defendant as a tret I Mettra. LYMAN GLARE A OG
never gave my address to any one in this hsXBLajt, G LA Kh « DO.,
case, because it was not asked for. I reoog- Montreal
ni»d the defendut jtBwdey tafore I put w__ tvwak nn * rrn
any questions to him. Roger was a tall gen- measra* LYMAN BEOS,, & 00.
tisman, cot narrow-chested. His hrir was Toronto,
straight, neither dark nor light He was a J. 8. YERKBB. Kingston, 
alun gentleman. I recognized him by his __
forehead and eyebrows, and the questions I W. H. MABSH & 00-, Belleville, 
put to him made me more sure. Witness 
Wring sworn to seeing Roger in the kitchen
ml8», was cautioned by the Lord Chief STOCK A WEBSTER.
Justice, aad replied, “I will not swear to * wareiAu,

<"i°« <a—« O-»»- *•*.
Mftrth. Lqgff deposed thet *. wb th. --------------- T™"‘

laundress, and washed for Roger. Reoog. 
nized the defendant to be Boger Tiohborne 
by the upper part of his fare. Never went 
to the pantry without having a gossip with 
some one, and often with Mr. Roger. Wit- 
ness was called the pretty laundress

0000 FARM LOTS IN DYSAI1

At HMMttl TO $2 PER ACM
interview with defend** when he deentbed ---------

J-SpBkng of the pocket-hBidker. V** "P*

THIS CANADIAN

Land & Emigration Company
Offer for sate on ramUtion, ^ settlement.

1813.


